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Tottori Prefecture 

No. Facility Item 
(operation period) 

Operating hours Address 
Access 

Phone number・URL Supported 
 language 

Tourism farms 

Mikaen 
味果園 

Pear picking 
(Aug.1- early Nov.) 

No holiday during 
the period. 

1206Yuyama,Fukube-cho,Tottori city 

20 min by taxi from JR Tottori Station on the Sanin 
main line 

Phone ：0857-75-2175 

http://www.mikaen.jp/ 
English 

KOBAYASHI FARM 
小林農園 

Strawberry picking 
(early Mar.- late Jun.) 

8:00～ 
Irregular holidays. 

1074-1Hara,Yurihama Town,Tohaku-gun 

5 min by taxi from JR Matsuzaki Station on the Sanin 
main line 

Phone ：0858-34-2064 

http://www.tottori-
shinyuki.com/ 

English 

Direct sales depots (agricultural, forestry and fishery products) 

Ｗａｔｔａｉｎａ 
わったいな 

Agricultural products 

9：00-17：00 
No regular holiday. 
(To Be Confirmed 
：New Year's 
Holiday.) 

3-323Nishi,Karo-cho,Tottori city

15 min by taxi from JR Tottori Station on the Sanin 
main line 

Phone ：0857-50-1771 

http://www.shokunomiya
ko.com/ 

English 

Sakaiminato Sakana 
Center 
境港さかなセンター 

Fresh fish 
Fresh crab 
Processed marine 
product 

8:30～17:00 
Regular holiday: 
Wed. 

259-2Takeuchi-danchi,Sakaiminato city

From JR Sakaiminato Station on the Sakai line take a 
Hamarupu bus to Yumeminato-Tower Sakaiminato 
Sakana Center 

Phone ：0859-45-1111 

http://sakaiminatosakana.c
om/ 

English 

Tairyo-Ichiba Nakaura 
大漁市場なかうら 

Marine products 

8：15-16：30 
No regular holiday. 
 (To Be Confirmed 
Dec.31 10:00～
Jan.4) 

209Takeuchi-Danchi,Sakaiminato city 

10 min by car from JR Sakaiminato Station on the 
Sakai line 

Phone ：0859-45-1600 

http://www.e-tairyo.com/ 

English 

OENOSATO NATURAL 
FARM 
大江ノ郷自然牧場 

Sweets made from 
the eggs of floor-fed 
chickens 

10:00～18:00 
Year round 

877Hashimoto, Yazu Town,Yazu-gun 

Take a San-san Bus (bound for Ooe-souko) from JR 
Kooge Station on the Inbi line  
3 min on foot from  Ooenosato-Bokujo 

Phone ：0570-077-505 

http://www.oenosato.com/ 

English 
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Tottori Prefecture 
No. Facility Item 

(operation period) 
Operating hours Address 

Access 
Phone number・URL Supported 

 language 

Farm and fishery  restaurants 

Kaishin 
海心 

Direct sales of owner-
caught crab 

11:00～15:00 
17:00～22:00 
Regular holiday :Thu. 
(Open on public 
holidays) 

1802-23Fukusada-cho,Sakaiminato city 

10 min by car from JR Amariko Station on the Sakai 
line 
Free pick up available in Sakaiminato City 

Phone ：0859-42-3223 

http://www.localplace.jp
/t200312610/ 

English 

Kaigan 
かいがん 

Direct sales of owner-
caught crab 

7:00～15:00 
Regular holiday :Tue. 
(Open on public 
holidays) 

9-20Syowa-machi,Sakaiminato city

10 min by car from JR Sakaiminato Station on the 
Sakai line 

Phone ：0859-42-4414 

http://www.kai-
gan.com/ 

English 

Kanijiman 
かにじまん 

Direct sales of owner-
caught crab 

11:00～17:00 

33Hon-machi,Sakaiminato city 

10 min on foot from JR Sakaiminato Station on the 
Sakai line 

Phone ：0859-42-1520 

http://www.umesakisuis
an.jp/ 

English 

Mitakien 
みたき園 

Local cuisine 

Business period（Apr.1-
Dec.1st Sun.） 

10:00～16：00 
Open from Apr. 1 to 
the first Sunday in 
Dec. 

707Ashizu,Chizu Town,Yazu-gun 

25 min by car from JR Chizu Station 

Phone ：0858-75-3665 

http://ashidumitakien.jp
/ 

English 

Oko Farm 
尾古牧場 

Wagyu beef 
Irregular holidays. 
By appointment only 

2524Hatai,Daisen Town,Saihaku-gun 

10 min by car from the "Kotoura-Senjosan IC“ on 
Sanin Road 

Phone ：0858-58-3718 

http://www.okofarm.co
m/ 

English 

Sake breweries 

NAKAI Shuzo 
中井酒造（株） 

Sake 

8:00～17:00 
Regular holidays:2nd 
and 4th Saturdays as 
well as all Sundays 
and public holidays 

555Nakagawara,Kurayoshi city 

15 min by taxi from JR Kurayoshi Station on the 
Sanin main line 

Phone：0858-28-0821 

http://www.yasionet.jp/ 
English 

CHIYOMUSUBI SAKE 
BREWERY 
千代むすび酒造（株） 

Sake 9:00～17:00 
Year round 

131Taisyo-machi,Sakaiminato city 

2 min on foot from  JR Sakaiminato Station on the 
Sakai line 

Phone ：0859-42-3191 

http://www.chiyomusub
i.co.jp/index_eng.html

English 
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Tottori Prefecture 
No. Facility Item 

(operation period) 
Operating hours Address 

Access 
Phone number・URL Supported 

 language 

Umetsu Shuzo 
梅津酒造 

Sake 
Shochu 
Ume Sake 

9:00～17:00 
Reservation required. 
(Reservation up to 10 
people) 

1350Otani,Hokuei Town,Tohaku-gun 

10 min by car from JR Yura Station on the Sanin 
main line 

Phone ：0858-37-2008 

http://umetsu-sake.jp/ 

E-mail  sake@umetsu-
sake.jp

Japanese 
(English 

correspondence 
is possible only 

for  
E-mail)

Inata Honten 
稲田本店 

Sake 
Shochu 
liqueur 

9：00-16：30 
Reservation required.  
(Make reservations at 
least 3 days in 
advance.) 

325-16Yomi-cho,Yonago city

15 min by car from JR Yonago Station on the Sanin 
main line 

Phone ：0859-29-1108 

http://www.inata.co.jp
/ 

English 

     Yokoo Rice terrace 横尾棚田 
 This region of terraced rice fields is one of the most 
beautiful places in Tottori Prefecture and it is very 
relaxing for visitors.  The fields are located 230 meters 
above sea level, and surrounded by a settlement and 
mountains.  

Address：Arai,Iwami Town,Iwami-gun 
Access:60 min by car from the "Tottori 

  IC“ on Tottori Expressway via 
       National Route 9 

     Yonago waterfowls Sanctuary  米子水鳥公園 

http://www.iwami.gr.jp/1971.htm 

 The area around Nakaumi Lake, where the 
sanctuary is located, is the most outstanding 
habitat for wild birds in the Sanin Region. These 
wetlands are valuable because various animals, 
including waterbirds, can be observed all year 
round.  

http://www.yonago-mizutori.com 

Address : Shinden,Hikona,Yonago city 
Access:30 min by car from the 
"Yonago IC“ on Yonago Expressway 

Rural scenic spots 

Kani-jiru (Crabmeat soup) 
かに汁 

Freshly caught snow crabs are cleaned , cut in half , 
and boiled together with shredded daikon radish . 
Miso is added as a seasoning . Because this dish is 
quite affordable it is prepared by many households , 
and considered one of the finest seasonal dishes of 
the region . 

Ago no yaki (Flying fish grill) 
あごのやき 

 A popular souvenir item in Tottori Prefecture. 
From May to July flying fish(ago) migrate along 
the San-in coast to spawn, and are caught by 
traditional fishing methods. The meat of the 
fish is pounded, formed into cylindrical shapes, 
and steamed to make a kind of chikuwa fish 
paste. 

Typical Local cuisine (Tottori pref.) 
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Shimane Prefecture 
No. Facility Item 

(operation period) 
 Operating hours Address 

Access 
Phone number・URL Supported 

 language 

Tourism farms 

ADACHI BUDOUEN 
足立ぶどう園 

Grape picking 
-Delaware

(late Jul.- mid Aug.)
-Kyoho

(mid Aug.- late Sep.)

10:00～17:00 
No holiday 

1090-1 Toda,Hirose-cho,Yasugi city 

Take a bus (Yellow-bus bound for Hirose) from 
Yasugi Station on the Sanin main line  
5 min by taxi from Shiritsu-byouin-mae 

Phone：080-6318-0604 

http://www.adachi-
grape.jp/index.html 

English 

Akagi-kougen 
Kanko-Ringoen 
赤来高原観光りんご園 

 Blueberry picking
(early Aug.- early Sep.)
 Apple picking

(early Sep.- mid Nov.)

9:00～17:00 
No holiday during 
the period 

2814Shimoakana,Iinan Town,Iishi-gun 

40 min by car from JR Miyoshi Station on the 
Geibi line 

Phone：0854-76-3344 

http://www.akagi-
apple.com/ 

English 
Chinese 

Happy verry farm 
ハッピーベリー農園

Blueberry picking 
 (late Jul.- early Sep.) 

8:00～18:00 
No holiday during 
the period 

848-1Shimokamedani,Onan Town,Ochi-gun

15 min by car from the “Oasa IC“ on Hamada 
Expressway  

Phone：0855-83-0373 

http://happyberry.chu.jp/ 
English 

Agri MITO Co.Ltd. 
（有）アグリみと 

Strawberry picking 
(To be confirmed) 

Confirmation 
required 

595-1Sendo,Mito-cho,Masuda city

20 min by taxi from JR Masuda Station on the 
Sanin main line 

Phone：090-4893-2086 

http://www.iwami.or.jp/k
usakazu/ 

English 

NaoFarm 
Agricultural workshop 
Cooking workshop 

Regular holiday : 
Mon. ,Wed. and Fri. 

2396Ushiroji-cho,Gotsu city 

10 min on foot from JR Asari Station on the Sanin 
main line 

Phone ：0855-55-1440 English 

Kinta Farm Berryne  

きんた農園ベリーネ 

 Strawberry picking
(Jan.- May)

 Pione picking
(late Aug.- early  Oct.)

10：00～16：00 
 Strawberry

picking
Regular holiday:Tue. 
 Pione picking
No holiday during
the period

735Shichijo-i,Kanagi-cho,Hamada city 

11 min by car from the "Asahi IC“ on Hamada 
Expressway  

Phone ：0855-42-2515 

http://www.all-
iwami.com/en/sekiou/ 

Simple 
English 

(Written 
conversati
on etc) 

Direct sales depots (agricultural, forestry and fishery products) 

Tokusan-no-eki  Okuichi 
特産の駅おくいち 

Seasonal vegetables, 
processed goods, 
Nita rice, 
Taiyaki with rice flour 

9:00～18:00 
Regular holiday: 
The 2nd Wed. each 
month 

84Shimoyokota,Okuizumo Town,Nita-gun 

30 min by car from the "Takano IC“ on Matsue 
Expressway  

Phone ：0854-52-1002 

https://www.okuizumogo
kochi.jp/614 

English 
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No. Facility Item 
(operation period) 

 Operating hours Address 
Access 

Phone number・URL Supported 
 language 

Michi-no-Eki  Honjo 
道の駅本庄 

Saijo persimmons, 
fresh vegetables, 
edible wild plants, 
pickles, Benkei-no-
Yakidokoro manju, 
dried fruits   etc. 

9:00～18:00 
Regular holiday 
:the 3rd Tues. in 
each odd month (it 
will change to the 
2nd Tues. only in 
Mar. and Sep.) 
Bon holidays,  
the year-end and 
New-Year holidays) 

401-8Nobara-cho,Matsue city 
 
Take a bus (Ichibata) from JR Matsue Station on the 
Sanin main line to Michinoeki-Honjo 

Phone：0852-34-1528 
 
https://www.michi-no-
eki.jp/stations/viewe/766 

English 

Kinｰnyamonya Center 
キンニャモニャセンター 

Vegetables grown in 
Oki, local specialties, 
restaurant 

7:30～18:00 

1365-5Fukui,Ama Town,Oki-gun 
 
25 min by bus (Hinomaru-bus) from Yonago Airport 
to Shichirui Port 
160 min by ferry from Shichirui port 

Phone ：08514-2-0101 
 
http://www.ama-
cas.com/chisan/ 

English 

「Michi-no-Eki」 SANPICO 
GOTSU 
「道の駅」サンピコごうつ 

Seasonal vegetables 
grown by local 
farmers, fresh fish, 
sweets, craft etc. 

9:00～18:30 
Regular holiday: Thu. 
Closed during the 
year-end and New 
Year holidays. 
*Open on public 
holidays 

995-1Ushiroji-cho,Gotsu city 
 
3 min by taxi from JR Asari Station on the Sanin main 
line 

Phone ：0855-52-2501 
 
http://www.3pico.net/ 

English 

Michi-no-Eki 
Yuhi Park Hamada 
道の駅ゆうひパーク浜田 

Seasonal  fresh 
vegetables, local 
specialties, etc. 

9：00～19：00 
Irregular holidays. 

1203-1Harai-cho,Hamada city 
 
5 min by car from the "Hamada IC“ on  Hamada 
Expressway 

Phone ：0855-23-8000 
 
https://www.yuhipark-
hamada.com/ 

English 

Shimane Osakana Center 
しまねお魚センター 

Fresh fish 
Processed marine 
product 

8：30～17：00 
Regular holiday:Tue. 

3050-46Harai-cho,Hamada city 
 
10 min by taxi from JR Hamada Station on the Sanin 
main line 
10 min by car from the "Hamada IC“ on Hamada 
Expressway  

Phone ：0855-23-5500 
 
http://www.s-osakana.jp/ 

English 

Michi-no-Eki 
Yuhi Park Misumi 
道の駅ゆうひパーク三隅 

Seasonal  fresh 
vegetables and fruits, 
rice, local specialities  
etc. 

9：00～17：30 
Wed.and Jan. to Feb. 
9:00～17：00 
Open year round. 

220-1Orii,Misumi-cho,Hamada city 
 
5 min by car from the "Nishimura IC“ or "Iwami-
Misumi IC” on Hamada-Misumi Road  

Phone ：0855-32-2880 
 
http://www.all-
iwami.com/modules/guide/i
ndex.php?action=SpotView&
spot_id=97 

English 
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Shimane Prefecture 
No. Facility Item 

(operation period) 
Operating hours Address 

Access 
Phone number・URL Supported 

 language 

Farm and fishery  restaurants 

Yama-no-eki Sanbe 
山の駅さんべ 

Light meals and souvenir 
made from local produce 
(Confirmation required) 

Weekday 
  10:00～15:00 
Sat., Sun. and 
holidays 
  10:00～sunset 
Regular holiday :    
 Wed. 

3294Ikeda,Sanbe-cho,Ohda city 
 
30 min by taxi from JR Ohdashi Station on the 
Sanin main line 

Phone ：0854-83-2053 
 
http://necco-
sanbe.wixsite.com/necco-
sanbe 

English 
Italian 
Spanish 

Farmer Restaurant Murabi 
農家レストランむらび 

Local cuisine made from 
locally-grown agricultural 
products 

Times negotiable 
Irregular holidays 

956Takami,Onan Town,Ochi-gun 
 
30 min by car from the "Oasa IC“ on Hamada 
Expressway 

Phone ：0855-84-0234 
 
http://murabi123.blog.fc2.co
m/ 

English 
 

Jomonmura 
縄文村 

Local cuisine made from 
locally-grown agricultural 
products 

 11:00～ 
Regular holidays: 
Mon. ,Tue. 

8503Yakami,Onan Town,Ochi-gun 
 
5 min by car from the "Mizuho IC“ on Hamada 
Expressway 

Phone ：0855-95-1341 
 
http://jomon.tv/ 

English 

Satoyama Italian 
AJIKURA 
里山イタリアンAJIKURA 

Italian food made from 
ample amounts of local 
foods 

11:00～15:00 
18:00～22:00 
Regular holiday: 
Every Wed., the 
1st and 3rd Thu. 

3123-4Yakami,Onan Town,Ochi-gun 
 
10 min by car from the "Mizuho IC“ on Hamada 
Expressway 

Phone ：0855-95-2093 
 
http://si-ajikura.com/ 

English 

Kaze no Engawa 
風のえんがわ 

 Daily lunch made with 
local vegetables and a 
variety of ingredients. 

 Homemade natural 
yeast bread. 

 Homemade desserts. 

10：30～17：00 
Regular holiday: 
Sun., Mon. 

2398Ushiroji-cho,Gotsu city 
 
10 min on foot from JR Asari Station on the Sanin 
main line 

Phone ：0855-57-0522 
 
https://kazenoengawa.jimdo.c
om/ 

English 

Homestay Inn with Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries Experience 

Kakurean 
かくれ庵 

Making soba 
Experience of farm work 
etc. 

11:00～14:00 
Regular holiday: 
Thu. 

3287Sakada,Hikawa-cho,Izumo city 
 
5 min by taxi From Izumo airport  

Phone ：0853-62-5128 
 
http://kakurean.jp/ 

English 

Yamazato-no-yado 
山里の宿 

Harvesting workshop 
Country dishes 
Making soba 

Confirmation 
required 
Year round 

601-3Kamisase,Daito-cho,Unnan city 
 
5 min on foot from JR Minami-daito Station on the 
Kisuki line 

Phone ：0854-43-3026 
 
http://www.nishiki-
web.com/yamazato/ 

English 
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Shijimi-jiru (Fresh-water clam soup) しじみ汁 

 
 
 
 
                 
 
 

Izumo soba (Izumo-style soba noodles) 出雲そば 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 名水百選のひとつで
ある、「天川の水」を
利用した疏水。 

Typical Local cuisine (Shimane pref.) 

 Large, black shijimi clams from Lake 
Shinji produce a tasty broth. The 
clams are left in fresh water to 
remove the grit, then brought to a 
boil and seasoned to taste with soy 
sauce or miso. 

The buckwheat noodles made in the Izumo area 
are firm and dark , with a distinctive flavor . 
They are made from buckwheat flour finely 
ground in stone mills , with only a very small 
amount of wheat flour added . Unlike other 
parts of the country where the cold noodles are 
dipped into a soy-based sauce before they are 
eaten , Izumo soba is eaten from small bowls 
with the sauce poured over them . 

       Murodani Rice terrace  
  室谷の棚田 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      Takasegawa (Canal)  
  高瀬川 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Access: 30 min by car from the  
              "Hamada IC“ on Hamada  
                Expressway 

Address ：Imaitimachi,Izumo city 

http://www.city.hamada.shimane.jp/www/contents/1393323684283/index.html https://www.izumo-kankou.gr.jp/383 

 This 12km long agricultural water channel 
flows through Izumo City. The water is used 
in daily life as well as for firefighting. During 
walks, you can enjoy a picturesque view of 
the old townscape that remains by the river.  

Rural scenic spots 

No. Facility Item 
(operation period) 

Operating hours Addres 
Access 

Phone number・URL Supported 
 language 

Inn Shimaya 
民宿しまや 

Fishing  workshop 
Always open 
Year round 

600Kokubun-cho,Hamada city 
 

20 min on foot from JR Shimokou Station on the 
Sanin main line 

Phone ：0855-28-0574 
 

http://www.shimaya-
hamada.com/ 

English 

Inn Tsuruya 
民宿つるや 

Fishing  workshop 
Always open 
Year round 

1664-2Atsuta-cho,Hamada city 
 

5 min on foot from JR Nishi-hamada Station on 
the Sanin main line 

Phone ：0855-27-0733 English 

 Most of the terraced rice fields are built with 
ridges between the fields. It is said they were 
formed by pouring earth and sand into 
depressions in the ground so that the earth and 
sand would not have to be poured into the river 
when obtaining iron sand. They were later turned 
into rice fields. 

Address ：Muroya,Misumi-cho,Hamada city Access: 20 min by car from the "Sinji IC“ on  
              Sanin Expressway via 
               National Route 9  
                bound for Izumo City 
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Okayama Prefecture 
No. Facility Item 

(operation period) 
Operating hours Address 

Access 
Phone number・URL 

 
Supported 
 language 

Tourism farms 

Mitsubachi-Nouen 
山田養蜂場 
みつばち農園 

 Beekeeping 
  (Whole year) 
 Strawberry picking 
  (Jan.- Apr.) 
 Beekeeping workshop 

  (May.- Sep.) 

10:00～17:00 
Regular holiday: 
Thu. 

785-1Tsukadani,Kagamino Town,Tomata-gun 
 
30 min by taxi from JR Tsuyama Station on the 
Tsuyama line 

Phone ：0868-54-5515  
 
https://www.mitsubac
hi-nouen.com/ 

English 
Chinese 
(Korean 

Requires a 
reservation) 

Mahora farm 
まほらファーム 

 Strawberry picking 
 (mid Jan.- May) 
 Grape picking 
   (mid Aug.- mid Sep.) 

10:00～16:00 
Irregular holidays 

891-2Nomura,Tsuyama city 
 
20 min by taxi from JR Tsuyama Station on the 
Tsuyama line 

Phone ：080-6335-6540 
 
http://mahora.e-
tsuyama.com/ 

English 

Mimasaka Farm 
美作農園 

 Strawberry picking 
(early Dec.- early Jun.) 
 Grape picking 
 (mid Aug.- mid Oct.) 

9:00～16:00 
Irregular holidays 

585-1Oku,Mimasaka city 
 
30 min by taxi from JR Hayashino Station on the 
Kishin main line 

Phone ：0868-74-3887 
 
http://mimaen.co.jp/e
nglish/ 

English 

ＧＧ  ＦＡＲＭ 

Gourmet Garden Guide 
(Walking around  the 
garden of multinational 
crops with your guide) 
(end Mar.- end Nov.) 

9:00～17:00 
Regular holidays: 
Mon., Thu. 

Ushiroyama,Mimasaka city 
 
20 min by taxi from Ohara Station on the Chizu 
line 

Phone ：080-2446-6530 
 
http://ggfarm.info/ 

English 
Hungarian 

Tomomien FARM 
桃茂実苑 

 Peach picking 
  (late Jun.-mid Aug.) 
 Grape picking 
  (late Aug.- mid Oct.) 

9:00～16:00 
No holidays during 
the period 

843Odani,Akaiwa city 
(218-1Kamiichi,Akaiwa city) 
 
10 min by taxi from JR Seto Station on the Sanyo 
main line 

Phone ：086-958-5444 
 
http://www.hakutou.jp
/tomomien/ 

English 
Chinese 
Korean 

Farm and fishery  restaurants・Inn 

NOKISHITA  B&B 
TOSHOKAN 
軒下図書館Ｂ＆Ｂ 

 French Bakery 
 B&B(Traditional 

Japanese Housing) 

10:00～16:00 
(Business day：Sat.)  
 
Closed for winter 
(mid Dec.-mid Mar.) 

931Nagao,Nishiawakura Villege,Aida-gun 
 
1 min on foot from Nishi-Awakura Station on the 
Chizu line 

Phone ：0868-75-3144 
      080-4268-2712 
 
http://www.nokishita-
toshokan.com/ 

English 
French 
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Okayama Prefecture 
No. Facility Item 

(operation period) 
Operating hours Address 

Access 
Phone number・URL 

 
Supported 
 language 

Nouen café by 
Mimasaka Farm 
農園カフェ湯郷 
 by美作農園 

Strawberry soft ice 
cream 
Grape soft ice cream 
Strawberry flavored 
shaved ice 
Fruit juice 
Various sweets 

10:00～18:00 
Regular holidays: 
Wed.,Thu. 

311-6Yunogou,Mimasaka city 
 
10 min by taxi from JR Hayashino Station on the 
Kishin line 

Phone ：0868-73-3380 
 
http://mimaen.co.jp/englis
h/ 

English 

Sake breweries 

Miyashita Sake Brewery 
Sakekobo-Doppokan 
宮下酒造 
酒工房独歩館 

 Shop 
Sake, beer, shochu, 
whiskey, gin, liqueurs 
 Restaurant 
Brewery original cuisine, 
taste testing (sake and 
beer)  

 Shop  
   10：00～19：00 
 Restaurant 
 11：30～21：00  
    （L.O.20：30） 
Regular holiday:  Wed. 

184Nishigawara,Naka-ku,Okayama city 
 
3 min on foot from JR Nishigawara-Shujitsu 
Station on the Sanyo main line 

Phone ：086-270-8111 
 
https://www.doppokan.jp/ 

English 

        Oohaganishi Rice terrace 
  大垪和西棚田 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        Mizutori distributing installations for the Takahashi- 
  gawa River east and west（canal） 
  高梁川東西用水取配水施設 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 These terraced rice fields spread 
panoramically throughout a large 
valley in the shape of a cone. The 
landscape made by the rice fields’ 
ridged pattern is beautiful and 
spectacular. 

 This reinforced concrete facility 
was made for agricultural water in 
1924. The entire surface of the 
Sakadu sluice is covered in granite 
blocks. And the Minami sluice, built 
to supply water, is so large that it 
contains 15 gates. 

Address ：Oohaganishi,Misaki  
                  Town,Kume-gun 
 

Access:40 min by car from the  
             “Innosho IC” on Chugoku  
              Expressway 

Address ：1556Sakazu,Kurashiki city 
 

Access:10min on foot from Kurashiki  
              Station on the Sanyo Main  
              Line 

https://www.town.misaki.okayama.jp/soshiki/sangyokensetuk
anko/69.html https://www.kurashiki-tabi.jp/extra/history-spot/ 

Photo（Exhibition）：National Federation of Land Improvement Associations 

Rural scenic spots 
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Mamakari-zushi (Sahad sushi) 

ままかりずし 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kaki no dote nabe (Oyster hot pot with miso) 

カキの土手鍋 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Anago meshi (Rice with conger eel) 

あなご飯 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Typical Local cuisine (Okayama Pref.  ) 

 Mamakari is the local term for a 
species of shad caught in the Seto 
Inland Sea. This name is said to 
originate from words in the local 
dialect for rice ("mama") and 
borrow ("kari"): the fish are so 
delicious as a side dish that you 
have to go your neighbor to 
borrow more rice. This fish is often 
pickled in vinegar or served on 
vinegared sushi rice. 

Hiroshima is Japan’s top oyster 
producer , a tradition that dates 
back around 450  years . A 
popular way to serve them in 
winter is this nourishing hot pot . 
A thin layer of miso is spread 
around the inside of the 
casserole . The oysters are cooked 
with tofu and vegetables , and 
when they’re ready the flavor of 
the broth is adjusted by stirring in 
the miso to taste . 

 After deboning the eel, the head 
and spine are simmered to 
produce a stock, which is seasoned 
with soy sauce and used for 
cooking rice. The fillets of conger 
are broiled, using a thick, 
sweetened soy-besed basting 
sauce. This recipe originated 
among fishermen on the Seto 
Inland Sea. The popularity of 
anago meshi spread after it began 
to be sold in boxed lunches at 
stations along the Sanyo railway 
line. 

Bara-zushi (Strewn sushi) 

ばらずし 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Okayama’s best-known dish looks 
as good as it tastes . Cuts of fresh 
seafood and a variety of seasonal 
vegetables are artfully scattered 
across a wide platter of vinegared 
sushi  rice . This is decorated with 
shreds of omelet , sprigs of green 
sansho pepper leaves , and slivers 
of pickled ginger . An essential food 
at parties and ceremonial 
banquets . 

Typical Local cuisine (Hiroshima Pref. ) 

Photo（Exhibition）：Hiroshima Pref. 



Hiroshima Prefecture 
No. Facility 

 
Item 

(operation period) 
Operating hours Addres 

Access 
Phone number・URL 

 
Supported 
 language 

Tourism farms 

Hirata-kanko-noen 
平田観光農園 

 Strawberry picking 
 (Dec.- early Jun.) 
 Cherry picking 
 (early Jun.- end Jun.) 
 Plum･Prune picking 
 (end Jun.- early Aug.) 
 Apple picking 
 (mid Aug.- end Nov.) 
 Grape picking 
    (Aug.- end Sep.) 

Mar.～Nov. 
  10:00～17:00 
  （No holiday） 

 
Dec.～Feb. 
 10:00～15:00 
  Regular holidays: 
    Thu. , Fri. 
 

1740-3Ueda-machi,Miyioshi city 
 
・20 min by car from the “Miyoshi IC” on Chugoku 
Expressway  
・15 min by car from the “Mirasaka IC” on 
Onomichi Expressway  
・Taxi：30min  from JR Miyoshi Station 

Phone：0824-69-2346 
 
http://www.marumero
.com/ 

English 

Hara nouen 
はら農園 

 Grape picking 
(early Sep.- late Oct.) 
 Grapes direct sales 
(Shine Muscat,Pione) 

8:00～17:00 
No holiday during the 
period 

612Yuki-ko,Jinsekikogen Town,Jinseki-gun 
 
55 min by car from the "Fukuyama-higashi IC“ on 
Sanyo Expressway  

Phone：0847-82-0710 
 
http://hara-nouen.jp/ 

English 

Direct sales depots (agricultural, forestry and fishery products) 

ShokusaikanShobaraYume
sakura 
食彩館しょうばらゆめさくら 

Fresh vegetables and 
processed goods 
produced by local 
farmers 

（Jan.～Mar.） 
8：30～17：00 
（Apr.～Dec.） 
8：30～18：00 
Regular holiday:Tue. 

291-1Shinjo-cho,Shobara city 
 
5 min by car from the "Shobara IC“on Chugoku 
Expressway  

Phone：0824-75-4411 
 
http://www.yumesakur
a.sakura.ne.jp/ 

English 

Michi-no-Eki Takano 
道の駅たかの 

Fruits, vegetables, 
sweets, pickles, etc. 
produced by local 
farmers 

9:00～18:00 
Regular holidays: 
the 2nd and 4th Wed. 

49Shimonde,Takano-cho,Shobara city 
 
1 min by car from the "Takano IC“ on Matsue 
Expressway  

Phone：0824-86-3131 
 
http://www.takanoya
ma.jp 

English 

Farm and fishery  restaurants 

Shimada Oister Farm 
島田水産 

Oyster dishes 
Sale of premium 
Oysters, etc 

Irregular holidays 
10：00～21：00（Except 
Wed.） 
10：00～16：00（Wed.) 
・Finish when oysters 
run out 
・If you visit after 17：00, 
check by phone 

1-2-6Miyajimaguchi-Nishi,Hatsukaichi city 
 
3 min by taxi from JR Miyajimaguchi Station on 
the Sanyo main line 

Phone：0829-30-6356 
 
http://shimadasuisan.c
om/ 

English 
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Hiroshima Prefecture 
No. Facility Item 

(operation period) 
Operating hours Addres 

Access 
Phone number・URL Supported 

 language 

Homestay Inn with Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries Experience 

Inn Alpineya 
民宿あるぺん屋 

 Farming workshop 
(In summer only) 

 Amazake making 
  (At any time) 
 Trekking tour 
  (At any time) 

At any time 
Irregular holidays 

405-3Nishiyawatahara,Kitahiroshima Town, 
Yamagata-gun 
 
30 min by car from the "Togochi IC“ on Chugoku 
Expressway  

Phone：0826-37-0226 
 
http://www.alpenya.jp/ 

English 

Sake breweries 

FUJII SHUZOU 
藤井酒造酒蔵交流館 

 Sake tasting 
 Sales of souvenirs 

such as sake and 
other miscellaneous 
goods 

9：00～17：00 
Regular holiday : Mon. 
and January 1. 

3-4-14Hon-machi,Takehara city 
 
15 min on foot from JR Takehara Station on the 
Kure line 

Phone：0846-22-2029 
 
http://www.fujiishuzou
.com/ 

English 
Chinese 

(Prior 
notice is 

necessary 
for foreign 
language 
service) 

        Hasuike Park (Canal)  

  蓮池公園 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        Ini Rice terrace 
  井仁の棚田 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 The terraced rice fields spread over 
cone-shaped slopes extending east 
and west. Stone walls by the rice fields 
were built nearly vertically so that the 
area is as large as possible. 

 The first feudal lord in Fukuyama got 
water for the land near his castle from 
the Ashikawa river waterway. The area 
has now been restored and serves as 
Hasuike Park. It is a place where the 
city’s residents can relax and enjoy 
themselves. Address ：Ini,Nakatsutsuga,Akiota 

Town,Yamagata- gun 
 

Access: 15 min by car from the  
              "Togochi IC“ on Chugoku  
               Expressway 

Address ：Kinosho-cho,Fukuyama city 
 

Access: 20 min by car from “Fukuyama  
       Higashi-Nishi IC” on Sanyo  
               Expressway 

http://www.akioota-navi.jp/html/kankou_spot_ini_tanada.html 
Photo（Exhibition）：National Federation of Land 
Improvement Associations 

Rural scenic spots 
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Yamaguchi Prefecture 

No. Facility Item 
(operation period) 

Operating  hours Address 
Access 

Phone number・URL 
 

Supported 
 language 

Tourism farms 

Ringonokirara 
林檎の樹らら 

 Apple picking 
   (Sep.- end Nov.) 
 Shopping 
   (Apple pie) 

10：00～16：00 
Regular holiday: 
Wed. 

409-3Atotokusashimo,Yamaguchi city 
 
5 min on foot from JR Nabekura Station on the 
Yamaguchi line 

Phone ：083-956-0266 
 
http://kirarapie.com/ 

English 

Ringonokikaku Co., Ltd． 
株式会社りんごの企画 

Apple picking 
(Sep.- Nov.) 

Year round. 

409-20Atotokusashimo,Yamaguchi city 
 
20 min on foot from JR Nabekura Station on the 
Yamaguchi line  

Phone ：083-957-0607 English 

FUKUDA Fruit Park 
（有）福田フルーツパーク 

 Grape picking 
  (late Jul.- end Sep.) 
 Pear picking 
  (late Jul.- end Sep.) 
 Blueberry picking 
  (late Jul.- end Aug.) 

9:00～17:00 
Year round 

2780Suma,Shunan city 
 
40 min by car from the “Tokuyama-higashi IC“ on 
Sanyo Expressway  

Phone ：0834-86-2138 
 
http://www.fukuda-
fp.com/ 

English 

Yamada Fruit Farm 
山田フルーツファーム 

 Grape picking 
  (Aug.- Sep.) 
 Shopping 
  (Grapes, wine, jam) 

9：00～17：00 
Aug.-Sep.  
no holidays. 

8074-9Shibuki,Hagi city 
 
30 min by car from JR Higashi-Hagi Station on the 
Sanin main line 

Phone ：0838-53-0014 
 
http://budounoeki.chu
.jp 

English 

MIRAI garden farm 
みらいガーデンファーム 

 Blueberry picking 
(late Jul.- early Sep.) 
 Grape picking 
(early Sep.- early Oct.) 

10：00～17：00 
Irregular holidays. 

2053-1Nishimigama,Suo-Oshima Town,Oshima-
gun 
 
Take a bus (Bocho-bus bound for Nishinohama) 
from JR Obatake Station on the Sanyo main line to 
"Nishinohama“  

Phone ：0820-74-1115 
 
http://miraigarden.sak
ura.ne.jp/ 

English 
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Yamaguchi Prefecture 
No. Facility Item 

(operation period) 
Operating  hours Address 

Access 
Phone number・URL 

 

Supported 
 language 

Direct sales depots (agricultural, forestry and fishery products) 

Michi-no-Eki Kiraraajisu 
     (Duty-free shop) 
道の駅きららあじす 

 Local specialties,  
marine products 

 Restaurant 
 Bread 
 soft ice cream 

8:30～19:00 
Irregular holidays 

509-88Ajisu,Yamaguchi city 
 
10 min on foot from JR Ajisu Station on the Ube 
line 

Phone：0836-66-1001 
 
http://www.c-
able.ne.jp/~machikai/ 

English 

Ringo-no-Eki Tokusa 
りんごの駅徳佐 

Apples, processed apple 
sweets 

8:30～17:30 
Year round. 

1165-1Atotokusashimo,Yamaguchi city 
 
20 min on foot from JR Nabekura Station on the 
Yamaguchi lie  

Phone：083-957-0713 
 
http://www.ato-
town.com/ringonoeki/ 

English 

Yamaguchi Chagyo，Inc. 
株式会社山口茶業 

 Sencha 
 Health tea 
 Onocha noodles 
 Tea plucking 

workshop (late Apr.- 
end Jun., mid Sep.- 
end Oct.) 

8:30～17:00 
No regular holiday. 

152-13Ichiibara,Ube city 
 
20 min by taxi from JR Shin-Yamaguchi Station on 
the Sanyo main line 

Phone：0836-64-2116 
 
https://www.onocha.com
/ 

English 

Bistro Kano Farm 
ビストロ鹿野農場 

 Brand Pork 
 Brand Beef 
 Ham, Sausage 
 Croquette, 

Hamburger 

10：00～17：00 
Year round. 

2713Heta,Shunan city(In the Michi-no-Eki Solene 
Shunan) 
 
3 min by taxi from JR Heta Station on the Sanyo 
main line 

Phone ：0834-83-3666 
 
http://www.kanofarm.co
m/ 

Simple 
English 

Tsukari Berrys 
ツカリベリーズ 

 Berry's soft serve ice 
cream 

 Muffin 
 Various cakes 

10：00～16：00 
Regular holiday: 
Mon.(If Monday is a 
public holiday the 
next day) 

2463-3Tsukari,Hikari city 
 
10 min by car from the "Kumage IC“ on Sanyo 
Expressway 

Phone：0820-48-1577 
 

English 
(Telephone 

not 
guidable） 

Satonokuriya 
里の厨 

Agricultural Products 
Marine products 
Bread 

Apr.～Sep. 
9：00～18：00 
Oct.～Mar 
9：00～17：00 
Regular holiday: 
Mon.(If Monday is a 
public holiday the 
next day) 

2391-19Tsukari,Hikari city 
 
10 min by car from the "Kumage IC“ on Sanyo 
Expressway  

Phone：0820-49-0831 
 
http://satonokuriya.jp/ind
ex.html 

English 
(Telephone 

not 
guidable） 
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Yamaguchi Prefecture 
No. Facility Item 

(operation period) 
Operating  hours Address 

Access 
Phone number・URL 

 

Supported 
 language 

Direct sales depots (agricultural, forestry and fishery products) 

KASAHARA HONEY 
株式会社KASAHARA 
HONEY 

 Honey 
 Propolis 
 Café 

10：00～17：00 
Regular holidays: 
Mon.,Tue. 
(Open on public 
holidays) 

473-1Higashimigama,Suo-Oshima Town,Oshima-
gun 
 

Take a bus (Bocho-bus bound for Suo-
Higashihama) from JR Obatake Station on the 
Sanyo main line to "Suo-Higashihama" 

Phone：0820-74-5283 
 
http://kasahara-
honey.net/ 

English 

Setouchi Jam's Garden & 
Farm 

株式会社瀬戸内ジャムズ
ガーデン 

 Blueberry picking 
    (mid Jul.- end Aug.) 
 Shopping(Fruit 

preserves) 

10：00～18：00 
Regular holidays: 
Wed., Thu. 

331-8Hikuma,Suo-Oshima Town,Oshima-gun 
 
Take a bus (Bocho-bus bound for Hikuma) from JR 
Obatake Station on the Sanyo main line 
10 min on foot from Hikuma Bus stop 

Phone ：0820-73-0002 
 
http://www.jams-
garden.com/ 

English 

Tsukasa garden 
有限会社司ガーデン 

 Roses 
 Halloween 

pumpkins 
Irregular holidays 

4905-4Kandakami,Hohoku-cho,Shimonoseki city 
 
10 min by car from JR Kottoi Station on the Sanin 
main line 

Phone ：083-788-1321 
 
http://barasaku.com/ 

English 

LaLa Fran 
フジ長門店内直営店 
ララフラン 

 Various local 
vegetables 

 Processed foods 

9：00～19：00 
Year round 

322-2Senzaki,Nagato city(In the  Fuji-Nagato  
shop) 
 
13 min on foot from JR Nagato Station on the 
Sanin main line 

Phone ：0837-27-0003 
 
http://lalafran.jp/ 

English 

LaLa Bakery 

道の駅センザキッチン内
ララベーカリー 

Sandwiches made using 
natural sea yeast from 
Senzaki Bay and other 
local ingredients. 

9：00～18：00 
Year round. 

4597-1Senzaki,Nagato city(In the Michi-no-Eki 
Senzakitchen) 
  
5 min on foot  from JR Senzaki Station on the 
Sanin main line 

Phone ：0837-27-0321 
English 
Chinese 

Farm and fishery  restaurants 

Tokudi Toritama no sato 
徳地とりたまの里 

 Raw egg on rice  
 (Eggs produced in-    
  House) 
 Raw eggs (produced 

in-house) 
 Custard 
 Baum kuchen 

Weekday 
   10：00～16：30 
    L.O 15:00 
Sat.,Sun. and holidays 
   10：00～16：30 
    L.O 15：45 
 

Regular holidays:Tue. 

1473Hori,Tokudi,Yamaguchi city 
 
25 min by car from the "Tokuyama-Nishi IC“ on 
Sanyo Expressway  

Phone ：0835-53-0583 
 
http://www.izumo-
farm.jp/flm.html 

English 
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Yamaguchi Prefecture 
No. Facility Item 

(operation period) 
Operating  hours Address 

Access 
Phone number・URL 

 

Supported 
 language 

Homestay Inn with Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries Experience 

Fisherman's guest-house 
Kouyousyo 
漁家民宿洸洋庄 

 Guest-house 
 Fishing workshop 
 Shopping 
 Grilled fish 

Year round. 

185Okikamurojima,Suo-Oshima Town,Oshima-gun 
 
70 min by car from the "Kuga IC“ on Sanyo 
Expressway  

Phone ：0820-78-1887 
 
http://nakamichi-k.co.jp/ 

English 

   Higashi-usirobata Rice terrace 東後畑 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    Aibagawa (canal) 藍場川 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Visiting here, we can see a magnificent 
view of the Japan Sea spreading out before 
us as the hilly land on peninsula is very close 
to the seashore. 

 This canal flows from east to west 
through the region of samurai 
residences that still retains the strong 
atmosphere of a castle town. Even 
now, the water is used for irrigation, 
firefighting and daily life. Address：shirobata,Yuya,Nagato city 

Address：Kawashima,Hagi city 
 

Access: Hagi city northeast zone from  
              JR Hagi Station on the Sanyo  
               Main Line  

http://www.nanavi.jp/attractions/tanada Photo（Exhibition）：National Federation of Land Improvement Associations 

Rural scenic spots 

Fuku (fugu) ryori (Pufferfish dishes) ふく料理 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Pufferfish bones have been excavated from 
shell mounds in the Yamaguchi region dating 
back more than 3,000 years . The fish are 
prepared in many ways ,Including as sashimi , 
in hot pots , and in rice porridge . When served 
as sashimi , the fish is sliced so thinly that the 
pattern on the serving platter underneath is 
still visible . The raw fish is eaten with a soy 
sauce dip , seasoned with fine-chopped 
scallions , grated radish with red chili , and 
daidai(sour orange) juice . 

Iwakuni-zushi  (Iwakuni sushi) 岩国寿司 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 This form of pressed sushi is popular 
in the Iwakuni area. Cuts of fish meat 
are layered with vinegared rice and 
pressed into wooden molds, then 
scattered with shredded 
omelet,slices of lotus root, and 
seasoned shiitake 
mushrooms.Banana leaves are used 
to keep the layers separate. 

Typical Local cuisine (Yamaguchi Pref. ) 

79 80 
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Access:60 min by car from the  
             “Mine IC“ on Chugoku  
              Expressway  


